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MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, CATAWBA VALLEY CHAPTER 
   Mail: 117 Wildwood Loop, Statesville, NC  28625-8903  /  E-mail: moaacvcnc@hotmail.com  /  Phone: 919-599-8471 
 

President: Colonel Don Gemeinhardt 
 
President’s Comments: Memorial Day is being celebrated on May 27th this year.  It’s the day when we 
Americans take time out to honor our fallen military heroes. When those in uniform make the ultimate 
sacrifice in the face of the enemy, their comrades-in-arms and fellow citizens all express their respect and 
gratitude. This starts on the battlefield where the fallen heroes faced their foes; continues during the voyage 
back to the U.S., and culminates at the soldier’s final resting place in the homeland. Every year thereafter, 
Memorial Day is a collective and unifying manifestation that honors those who died defending our nation.  

   During the Revolutionary War, those killed in battle laid where they fell. Thankfully, President Lincoln 
formally established military cemeteries one year into the Civil War. Those killed in action during the 
Spanish-American War and the Philippine-American War were the first overseas warriors to be carried back 
home for burial.  Sadly, the colossal magnitude of attrition warfare during WWI made the return of fallen 
soldiers a huge controversy that ended in 1920 when—based on family desires—46,000 were returned home 
and 30,000 were buried overseas. Thus began the tradition of bringing our fallen heroes back home. After 
WWII, it was a six-year global effort to recover the remains of 281,000 soldiers, sailors, marines and airmen.  
But, starting with the Korean War, military killed in action have always been expediently returned to the U.S.  

   Fallen soldiers are honored by their brothers-in-arms during solemn ceremonies in the tactical setting; this 
often occurs during a brief pause in hostilities.  They’re also honored as they’re respectfully transported back 
home via military airlift and commercial airlines. It’s a very solemn and dignified process in either case, as 
shown in the two “Angel Flight” videos that can easily be viewed by using titles shown on the bottom of this 
page. Town officials and citizens then honor the heroes as they arrive back in hometown USA. Finally, there’s 
the formal burial with military honors. Then each year, there’s a spectrum of Memorial Day ceremonies and 
activities to show the nation’s respect for those who made the ultimate sacrifice to defend our nation. Two 
Memorial Day motorsport events that pay special tribute are the Indy 500 and the Coca Cola 600, in Charlotte. 

  Besides Memorial Day ceremonies and special activities here in the U.S., State Department officials, 
American military representatives, and host nation dignitaries visit overseas cemeteries to honor those from 
WWI and WWII who never made it back home. The American Battle Monuments Commission manages 
twenty-six overseas cemeteries located in seventeen countries.  If you’re planning a trip overseas, you can use 
the interactive map at www.abmc.gov to see if you’ll be near one of those beautiful and sacred ABMC sites.  
Meanwhile, be sure to attend the Memorial Day ceremony in your community.  It’s appropriate to wear the 
service dress uniform or service related insignia, thereby showing that you’re a Veteran who has come to 
honor fallen comrades-in-arms—some of whom you proudly served with and some who came before you.  
 
Military Angel Flight:  Browser Search:  YouTube, Angel Flight C-130 video 

Commercial Angel Flight:  Browser Search:  YouTube, LCpl Ruben Velasco Angel Flight 
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          Silver pitcher from USS California (AC-6) 

NC COC President’s Visit: Our most recent guest 
speaker was the NC Council of Chapters President, 
Captain (USNR) David Lee.  During his distinguished 
Naval career, he spent a lot of time at sea and masterd 
seamanship skills to such a high level that he ended up 
as the Seamanship Instructor at the U.S. Naval 
Academy.  Dave pointed out the military is the second 
largest job creater in the state. However, a 2018 Rand 
Study ranked our state as only 21st in terms of being 
“military-friendly.” Plus, there’s another round of 
BRAC scheduled for 2021, and this state is still quite 
vulnerable to force and facility “realignments.” He also 
covered the outlook for extending the Bailey tax-
exempt status for military and government retirees, and 
pointed out that there are four thoursand military 
spouses in the state who are victims of the illogical 
“Widow’s Tax.”  He said that’s why MOAA and the 
Veterans Council work so hard lobbying for us in 
Raleigh. In concert with this, a maximum population of 
military constituents needs to be manifested by virtue of 
membership in local MOAA chapters. So, in line with 
MOAA’s new emphasis on local chapters, MOAA 
National will now alert us when MOAA members are 
retiring and/or relocating to our chapter’s six-county 
area of coverage. While that will help our recruiting 
effort, he said the best mode of recruting is one-on-one 
dialogue with potential members. Finally, Captain Lee 
reminded us all to “Never Stop Serving.”  
 

 

Captain (USNR) David Lee speaks to chapter 

 

NMUSN Photo 

A Sterling Tradition: Many of us are familiar with the 
tradition of provisioning officer wardrooms on ships and 
officers clubs on land with presentation silver service.  The 
sterling service aboard ships (and subs!) is normally a gift 
from citizens of a namesake city or a patron family.  Navy 
Stewards or Culinary Specialists aboard ship keep the silver 
polished. By regulations, a family that gifts a silver service 
is the only entity permitted to borrow the silver for a 
personal event ashore, which is often to host the ship’s 
officers at a social function.  Military officers clubs 
throughout the U.S. and the world also hold gifted silver 
service, and it’s traditionally the duty of the Officers 
Spouses Club to maintain the silver. Sadly, Officers Clubs 
are disappearing because of their inability to be financially 
self-sustaining. Thus, there’s an abundance of officers mess 
and wardroom silver and china from the 1890s through the 
mid 1900s being sold to the public as luxury collectables. 
You can view lots of it at:  www.thepirateslair.com 

LTC (Dr.) Dana Tucker    
selected for promotion! 
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Foothills Veterans Stand Down:  Our chapter was a “Gold Level” sponsor of this 8th annual event in which 
the Catawba area community reaches out to Veterans, particularly homeless Veterans. The event took place 
indoors at Catawba Valley Community College. Needy Veterans received benefits counseling, employment 
assistance, free tax preparation, and mental and pastoral counseling. They also had the opportunity to 
capitalize on available military surplus clothing and various hygiene items. There were many commercial 
entities that eagerly supported this event, including serving breakfast and lunch.  A special thanks goes out to 
chapter members who kindly served as on-scene volunteers. It should be noted that financial support provided 
by our chapter was a combination of our Benevolent Fund money and a special assistance grant from USAA. 
 
AAFES Bans TV News:  There’s a new policy in the BX and PX “Snack Areas.”  Network news broadcasts 
will no longer be shown on the many flat screen TVs in the dining areas. This policy stems from the highly 
charged and strongly divisive political opinions (aka “news”) being expressed on continuously running 
network news channels. From now on, AAFES will only allow sports channels to be viewed on the TVs.  This 
smart new guidance should make your dining experience at the BX or PX much more pleasurable!  
 
Flawed Journalism:  A recent military related article is headlined: “U.S. Military is America’s Heaviest-
Drinking Profession, Survey Finds.”  The article is based on a Central for Disease Control Prevention five-
year study conducted by a private firm.  The article starts out painting an ugly picture of the military by 
loosely implying that rampant alcoholism is causing widespread behavioral problems and criminal activity in 
the military. It’s only later in the article where the author reveals that ONLY 81 individuals out of the 27,000 
study participants said they were in the military! Wow, our military defends the First Amendment to ensure 
citizens have the inalienable right to author and publish articles that mischaracterize those serving in uniform.  
  
State Income Tax Relief: There are now three military related tax relief bills active in the NC General 
Assembly. First there’s HB 213 (11 cosponsors) Equal Tax Treatment of Government Retirees; it endeavors to 
extend the Bailey Case based state income tax relief to recent and future military and government retirees. 
Next is SB 188 (11 cosponsors) Military State Income Tax Relief that’s aimed at providing state income tax 
exemption only to military retirees and to those NC residents who are in active military status and serving on 
permanent orders outside the state.  Finally, there’s HB 650 (16 cosponsors) also titled Military State Income 
Tax Relief just filed on April 9th, and it’s also seeking to exempt only military retirees from paying state 
income taxes. Interestingly, HB 213, SB 188 and HB 650 all cite the Bailey vs. State case as a supporting 
precedent for potentially approving the respective bill. Well, at least the income tax relief issue now has huge 
visibility, and the timing is perfect in that the state is now engaged in efforts to preserve military presence, not 
to mention the need for highly skilled and fully vetted Veterans to facilitate industrial growth in this state. 
 
The UCMJ Never Retirees:  The U.S Supreme Court recently determined that military retirees are subject to 
the Uniform Code of Military Justice. Although the retirees are no longer in uniform, they can be court 
martialed if they commit an illegal act, even if that crime is not related to military service. This became the 
Supreme Court’s official position by virtue of their rejecting an appeal (petition) regarding a military retiree 
who was court martialed and subsequently sentenced for an illegal act not related to his military 
service. According to the General Military Law section of U.S. Code Title 10 persons subject to the UCMJ 
include: “(4) Retired members of a regular component of the armed forces who are entitled to pay.  (5) Retired 
members of a reserve component who are receiving hospitalization from an armed force.”  
 
Purple Hearts Get Priority: On April 1st, the VA began providing priority disability benefits claims 
processing for the initial claims from discharged combat Veterans who have been awarded the Purple Heart 
Medal.  “Those who hold the Purple Heart, the recognition of wounds taken in battle, will now receive priority 
consideration when it comes to claims before the Department of Veterans Affairs,” said Secretary Wilkie. The 
Veterans Benefits Administration will amend its priority processing categories to include initial claims 
received from Purple Heart recipients on or after April 1, 2019. Purple Heart recipients are already treated on a 
priority basis at VA hospitals and are exempt from co-payments for their medical care.  
 

Welcome to our newest chapter member, Colonel (USMC) Timothy Herndon! 
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Fighting for Military Families: NC Senator Tom Tillis is vigourously leading the charge to support miliary 
families. Without citing any specific firm, the Senator said sternly, “It’s been brought to my attention that 
some (base) housing providers go to young people in the military and urge them to sign a non-disclosure 
agreement in exchange for a bonus or payment if they don’t bring up housing issues.” He continued,  “As 
Chair of the Personnel Subcommittee who gets consulted on future promotions, I can assure you that if 
someone has a record of retaliation in response to military families raising issues with their housing, they will 
be needing to find a different line of work.”  He called for fast action on all levels to search out and terminate 
this alleged (based on complaints from base housing residents) practice of non-disclosure agreement bribes.  

JROTC Cadet Medals: Our JROTC Coordinator, Lt Col (USMC-Ret.) Jane Harmon recently distributed 
MOAA Award medals and certificates to JROTC Units at nineteen high schools. Our chapter funded the 
purchase of the medals. An award medal and accompanying certificate is presented to the outstanding cadet in 
the respective JROTC unit. The award recipient is selected by the individual’s unit commander. The cadet 
receiving the award is to be in his or her last year of the JRTOC program. The recipient must be an individual 
who has demonstrated exceptional potential for military leadership; although, the award is for exceptional 
academic achievement in the case of Marine Corps JROTC programs. 
 

- NEWS FROM THE BLUE FORCE TRACKER - 

ARMY: Army Research Lab engineers are developing software that gives robotic dogs the capability to pick  
themselves up after falling over. The self-righting capability is critical to successful IED detection operations. 
 
NAVY: Starting June 1st, all enlisted sailors with 12 cumulative years of naval service are authorized to wear 
gold rating badges and service stripes; in the past, some had to continue wearing red based on their records 

MARINES:  A new model of night vision goggles was recently procured through DLA, and Camp Lejeune  
Marines trained on them. The goggles are lighter and give better depth perception—said to be a game changer!   
 

AIR FORCE: Women are performing in every combat mission, and most flight gear they wear is based on 
male aviators. So, the Air Force is now working to redesign flight gear used by female pilots across the force. 

2019 Calendar: General Membership Events: 23 May, 25 July, 26 Sep - Christmas TBD.   
                           Board Meetings: 27 June, 22 Aug, 24 Oct and TBD in December.   
 

Benevolent Fund: Our designated charities are: MOAA American Patriot Scholarship Program (MOAA-
APS), Purple Heart Homes (PHH) and Welcome Home Veterans (WHV). Donate by sending your charity-
specific (any or all three) annotated check to our Treasurer: CDR Dave Olson, 485 26th Ave NE (Unit A), 
Hickory, NC 28601. Thanks to Frances Liburdi who donated nearly all her winnings from the charity raffle!  
 
 

CHAPTER PRINCIPALS, DIRECTORS AND STAFF 

Chapter President: Colonel (Dr.) Don Gemeinhardt  Director: Vacant! 
1st Vice President: LTC Cliff Davenport   Director: Captain Allen Stewart 
2nd Vice President: LTC James Cole   Director: Vacant! 
Treasurer: Commander Dave Olson   Legislative Liaison: LTC (Dr.) Dana Tucker 
Secretary & Deputy Treasurer: Major Dennis McClish Membership Chair: Vacant! 
Chaplain: Reverend (WO3) Robert Herron   JROTC Coordinator: Lt Col G. Jane Harmon 
Programs Chairman: Vacant!    Personal Affairs & TOPS: Lt Col Ted Hayes 
1st Past President & Director: Colonel Joe Cansler   Newsletter/Website: Colonel John Liburdi 
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About This MOAA Chapter: The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is a nonprofit veterans 
association dedicated to maintaining a strong national defense and ensuring our nation keeps its commitments 
to currently serving, retired, and former members of the uniformed services, including their families and 
survivors. MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are nonpartisan, without any political party 
affiliation, bias, or designation. Membership is open to those who hold or have ever held a warrant or 
commission in any component of the Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, U.S. Public Health 
Service or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The MOAA Catawba Valley Chapter 
covers six counties: Alexander, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Iredell and Lincoln. Our chapter is active in the 
community through its Benevolent Fund (explained above) and JROTC support. The chapter also engages in 
ad hoc charitable support and activity, with special emphasis on homeless Veterans. A one-page membership 
application form is posted on the “Join Chapter” button on our chapter website homepage; the mailing address 
for the application is shown right on the form itself. Please join our chapter!  Our chapter website is at:  
www.moaacvc.org 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
 

 
 
 
This is my reservation for MOAA CVC’s General Membership meeting/dinner on May 23rd, (a Thursday) at Lake Hickory 
Country Club.  Cocktails/social time begins at 6:00 p.m. and dinner will be served there at 6:30 p.m.  Guest Speaker for the 
evening will be NC Senator Warren Daniel. He’s a Naval Academy graduate and co-sponsor of nine military related bills!      
 

Name of attendee(s):      ____________________  &   _______________________  &  _____________________ 
 
 

Indicate number of entrée selections:  _________ Cordon Bleu   _________ Baked Salmon  ________ Veggie Plate   

 
Please send this slip and your check ($25.00 per attendee) to arrive no later than May 20th, a Monday, to:  

Major Dennis McClish, 117 Wildwood Loop, Statesville, NC 28625-8903 

 
 
 

 
“MOAA  Catawba Valley” 

Chapter” 

Your Chapter website: www.moaacvc.org 

MOAA Take Action: http://takeaction.moaa.org 

 

RESERVATION FOR MARCH MOAA CVC MEETING/DINNER  

 

Col. Marvin J. Harris Communications Contest 
Catawba Valley Chapter Wins 5-Star Awards! 

 
MOAA National just announced that our chapter has won a 
2018 5-Star Col. Marvin Harris Award in both the newsletter 
and website categories! Many thanks to our wonderful 
readers who inspire the Newsletter Editor and Webmaster! 
 

  


